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JusticeFiling is a scalable, adaptable electronic filing
application that enables attorneys, pro se filers and
other agencies to electronically submit documents and
new case requests to the court.

Receive documents
and new case
requests from
attorneys and other
justice agencies

JusticeFiling offers a filer interface for registration and file management,
a clerk review queue to accept or reject filings, and seamless
integration with your Case Management System (CMS) and Document
Management System (DMS).
Simple, user-friendly configuration management allows you to define
your electronic filing rules such as types of filers, applicable case
types, initiating actions, document types, and associated fees so you
can share the workload while maintaining control of your data.
How JusticeFiling Works
Filers create new case requests by selecting an available case type,
initiating action, adding party information, and attaching supporting
documents. In addition, filers can easily submit new documents on
existing cases.
JusticeFiling accepts documents in .pdf and .doc formats. Filers
receive notifications when the filing has been received by the Court
and when the filing has been processed as accepted or rejected.
Proposed orders submitted as word processing documents are
processed by the Judicial staff and also submitted to the Court for
processing. Clerks review submissions and choose to partially or
completely reject them, giving the filer an opportunity to modify the
filing and resubmit. Rejected filings can include multiple rejection
reasons to aid the filer for corrections.
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Once the filings are accepted, JusticeFiling creates
the appropriate records within the CMS, according
to your configured rules, and also submits the
documents to the DMS for storage and online
access. JusticeFiling notifies the filer, the parties on
the case and their opposing counsel that a new
filing has been accepted by the Court.

Improve operational efficincy

You can allow users to make online payments at
the time of filing or pull payments from a filer’s
established escrow account (where applicable).

Reduce paper dependency & costs
Improve overall productivity
Reduce data entry & processing time
Integrate with your CMS
24 x 7 filing capability
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